In 2022, NEMA delivered results through aligning industry priorities, building Better Access to Legislation, and renewing our member-focused culture.

Electroindustry Imperatives

Implemented a 16-step member issue survey to prioritize needs

Developed advocacy campaign to leverage NEMA and industry resources to drive progress on industry priorities, contributing to historic legislative wins, strengthening our technical and standards excellence, and improving member resources.

Technical & Standards Excellence

Driven priorities in the 2023 National Electrical Code, including:

- Proposed code amendments were adopted
- Drove priorities in the 2023 National Electrical Code
- Concentrated resources on key priorities to align with NEMA priorities

Advocacy Initiatives & Wins

- Published a new and revised standards in 2022, including:
  - Wire and cable
  - Energy Transition
  - Member-focused products
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Member Tools & Resources

- Created a new member tool to help members identify opportunities to engage:
  - Resource
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Member-Focused Culture

- Created new member communications to inform and engage:
  - Defined
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